
 

Nancy Lee: Featured Artist in August
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Nancy Lee joined our cooperative in February, and we are happy to feature her and her lovely Balsam Rose Soap personal care products in Cazenovia

Artisans. Having decided to live more healthfully and naturally, Nancy and her husband Bob discovered the benefits of making their own soap. After finding

that they had a knack and a passion for it, they developed their Balsam Rose Soap business and carefully studied not just how to make soap, but how to do

so naturally and using the best natural ingredients. All Balsam Rose Soap Co. products are plant-based and contain no artificial scents or colors. Balsam

Rose formulas are research-based and use high quality ingredients that are natural, sustainable, and good for your skin.

They always look to purchase NY state local, organic, and fairly traded botanicals, and other natural ingredients. They enjoy learning about and sharing

resources with businesses, farms, and organizations that are also concerned about our health, the environment and building local economies. They use

many local products in their soap making and are adding more each day. Local ingredients include craft brews, honey, hops, plants and herbs of all kinds,

maple syrup, and the calendula you see pictured below. They are members of the Handcrafted Soap and Cosmetics Guild as well as the Skaneateles

Chamber of Commerce. They have met and have become friends with so many people due to their soap making here in NY!

Come in soon and see (and smel!l) all the good-for-you and lovingly handcrafted products that Nancy and Bob have in our shop.
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Reception for Balsam Rose on Sunday, August 6th from 1-4pm

Join us for a reception for Nancy and Bob Lee and their Balsam Rose Soap on Sunday, August 6th, from 1-4pm. Nancy and Bob will be there and will be

happy to tell you all about how they procure their natural ingredients and make their products. We will have light refreshments and several members on

hand with whom to chat.
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